Enhancing Interpretation of Cetacean Acoustic Monitoring: Investigating Factors that Influence Vocalization Patterns of Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphins in an Urbanized Estuary, Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, USA
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Supplemental Figure 1. Temporal patterns in coastal bottlenose dolphin (*Tursiops erebennus*) echolocation bouts and corresponding depth fluctuations at (A) Wando River, (B) Drum Island, (C) SC Aquarium, (D) Fort Sumter, (E) Ashley River, and (F) Citadel. The color scale on the left indicates intensity based on echolocation (warmer colors represent more echolocation bouts), and the color scale on the right indicates intensity based on depth (warmer colors represent greater depths).
Supplemental Figure 2. Variable importance of confirmed factors influencing bottlenose dolphin vocalizations determined through random forest regression modeling for focused fish and noise models: (A) focused fish model, total vocalizations; (B) focused fish model, echolocation bouts; (C) focused noise model, total vocalizations; (D) focused noise model, echolocation bouts; and (E) focused noise model, whistles.